To develop a simple model to predict the glass cracking andlor breaking, radiant heating tests were carried out on float glass and wired glass. By changing the imposed heat flux and lateral restraint of the glass, 50 experiments were carried out to measure the time to initial crack and fallout. Temperatures were measured at the center of glass pane and edge, while the strain was measured at the edge. From the experimental data, the critical heat flux was determined under which no glass cracking takes place. By using the measured temperature and stress, the ultimate tensile stress of the glass edge was calculated. The obtained values were lower than the literature values for plain glass surface where no effect of micro defects at the cutting edge is taken into account. By analysing the post crack behavior, it was pointed out that the fallout area mainly depends on imposed heat flux and slightly on restraint. Under intense heating (more than 9kw/m2), large piece of glass tends to fall out, however under moderate heating, glass just cracks but did not fall out. Therefore it was pointed out that the application of the thermal stress model for glass breaking is limited to intensely heated scenarios. A simple prediction formula was derived for such scenarios.
INTRODUCTION
Glass breaking causes drastic changes in fire development. In the room of fire origin, glass breaking increases the air supply to the fire room, which often increases fire development such as flashover. In the fully developed stage, fire spreads through the broken window glass. As has been pointed out, the needs for modeling glass breaking is obvious.
Several engineering models were already proposed based on thennal stress theory-". in these models, temperature profile is calculated by heat conduction coupled with radiant absorption and emission in the glass. The resulting temperature profile is used to calculate the thermal stress (tensile at the edge) to compare with ultimate tens~le stress of the glass in order to evaluate the onset of cracking at the glass edge. The criteria for crack initiation often appears as, (refer to nomenclature for symbols) It is recognized that the above approach is successful5'. However two aspects are to be examined. ( 1 ) The glass properties, especially the ultimate tensile stress cr, ,,,, , range considerably. Thus there is a need for collecting data. (2) Glass cracking is a trigger of glass fallout. However the actual fallout sometimes does not take place. Thus the application of the crack model may be limited.
In this study, a series of experiments was carried out. Two types of glass (float glass and wired glass) were heated by radiation to collect the data for ultimate tensile stress. Also the postcrack behavior was observed and correlated with radiation levels and degree of restraint
EXPERIMENTAL CONDITION Apparatus
The testing apparatus is shown in FIGURE I . A specimen was put in front of a propane-fired radiant panel. The imposed heat flux was varied in the range of 3 to 10 k w h 2 by changing the distance between the radiant panel and specimen. Before starting a test, radiation shield was put in front of the specimen. ARer the radiant panel was heated up, the shield was removed, which results in stepwise heating of the specimen at constant radiation heat flux. FIGURE 2 shows the experimental situation.
Using two infra-red thermometers, the glass pane temperature was measured at the center of the glass by viewing from exposed and unexposed side of the specimen. A heat flux gauge was equipped lOOmm below the specimen in order to monitor the imposed heat flux. Surrounding temperatures at both sides were measured by thermocouples shielded by aluminum tube.
Specimens
The specimens were non heat-treated ordinary float glass (3mm thick) and parallel wired glass (6.8mm thick, 50mm wire pitch). The detail of the specimen is shown in FIGURE 3. The glass was a 500mm squared plate with 15mm shaded length. The glass was supported by two rubber blocks at bottom edge. Some of the specimens were given lateral restraint by the other two blocks placed at side edges. At the center of all the edges, strain gauges and thermocouples were placed. Table 1 summarizes the experimental conditions. Total number of specimens were 50, differing in glass type, lateral restraint and imposed radiation. 
EXPERIMENTAL RESllLTS
As an example, the results of test No. 10 (float glass without lateral restraint, imposed heat flux 7.03k~im') is shown in FIGURE 4. In the early stage, glass pane temperature rises rapidly, while the edge temperature rise is slow. At 160 seconds, cracking took place. Two small pieces of glass fell out almost at the same time. Strain is monotonically increased with time until initial crack, followed by a sudden decrease. All the results are summarized in Tables 2 and 3, categorized 
ANALYSlS OF INITIAL CRACK BEHABIOR
Experimental data was analyzed for the initial crack condition. Correlation was established between experimental parameters (glass type, imposed heat flux and degree of restraint) and initial crack behavior (time to initial crack, ultimate tensile stress, geometrical factor).
Time to Initial Crack
The time to initial crack is plotted in FIGURE 5 as functions of imposed heat flux. Both in float and wired glass, the dependence is clear. As the flux increases, the time to initial crack decreases gradually. There is a certain threshold of the heat flux necessary for glass cracking (critical heat flux, hereafter). The value is approximately 5.0 kw/m2 for float glass, 2.0 kw/m2 for wired glass.
The difference by glass type is obvious. Wired glass is much easier to crack than float glass. This is due to the micro defects at the glass edge developed during glass cutting process. As the wired glass is hard to be cut, many defects would exist at the cutting edge even before heating. These defects might be the crack initiation points. The difference by lateral restraint is not clear on the time to initial crack.
TABLE 2 Sun
In the following, a simplified model is proposed to calculate the time to initial crack under constant heat flux. The model intends to be simple enough and conservative in order to be used in building design process.
The heat balance of the glass pane and edge would be, If the imposed heat flux q is constant over time, equation (2) can be integrated analytically to result in At the critical condition for cracking, the rate of heat loss from glass surfaces is equal to the imposed heat flux, Thus we get, Referring to the experimental data, the critical heat flux was selected as 5 and 2 for float and wired glass. The solid curves in FIGURE 5 were plotted by equation (5) 
Glass Properties Associated with Initial Crack
If the imposed radiation varies with time, the heat balance equation is to be integrated numerically to calculate the edge stress. The resultant stress is compared with ultimate stress. For this purpose, two glass properties, tensile strength and geometrical factor, were derived from measured quantities.
ile S t r e n~h -of Glass E@
Using the data at initial crack, the ultimate tensile stress of the glass edge was derived. As shown in FIGURE 6 , we approximated that the glass pane and edge expands in parallel to its perimeter. Then the free thermal strain would be,
at the pane and edge, respectively. To fultil the difference in free thermal strain, the edge would be forced to expand. The resultant stress-related strain would be (E,;,,,, -E,,,, ) . Thus the tensile stress could be written, From the experimental data, the total strain &,,,,, and edge temperature T,: are available. Rearranging the equations (6)-(8), the ultimate tensile stress could be expressed using measured quantities at initial crack, The results for float glass are summarized in FIGURE 7 in terms of cumulative distribution function categorized by the level of imposed heat flux (low, medium, high). In case of float glass, the ultimate stress is in the range of 15 to 35 [MPa] . As the heat flux is increased, the ultimate stress tends to be increased slightly. Also plotted in FIGURE 7 are the literature values for bending2) and failure. These values are higher than the present data, because the breaking in these failure modes corresponds with the strength of the smooth glass surface. In contrast, the present data corresponds with edge strength including the effect of small defects on the cutting edge.
The results for the wired glass are shown in FIGURE 8. The ultimate stress is in the range of 3 to 13 [MPa] , which is about one third of the float glass. This implies additional defects around the embedded wires compared with float glass. area was plotted aga~nst imposed heat flux. In cases of imposed flux less than 9 k~l m ' . the fallout area remains small, which means that the initial crack does not trlgger the fallout of large pieces of glass. It can also be pointed out that the lateral restrain tends to reduce the glass fallout compared with non restrained glass.
W~red ~h :
Typical final crack patterns for wired glass is s h o w in FIGURE 12. It is clear that the crack is intensified as the Imposed heat flux is increased. However no fallout was observed because of the benetit of wires embedded in the glass. The difference by lateral restraint is not clear in this result.
